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Ann McDonald, IIDA, NAPO, is
the Founder/CEO of Couture
Chateau, a luxury interior de-
sign firm in Orinda. If you are
interested in chatting about
your next decorating project,
give us a call at (925) 386-
0720. For a complete blog post
including photos of different
dining room design ideas, visit 
www.couturechateau.com/blog.

Want to learn more?  
Join me at our upcoming 3-hour Holiday Home Workshop Nov. 6, which
will include coffee and treats. Cost is $197. Take away includes a personal-
ized binder of resources and checklists, hands-on teaching. Location TBD
depending on number of attendees. Visit
http://www.couturechateau.com/workshop or give us a call at (925) 386-0720. 

          
A great holiday dining room doesn’t need to be over the top, but simple

consideration of type, transition and topography make a world of difference.
Your home is a unique expression of you. Take the time to honor those around
you by planning some décor updates for the holiday season, even if it’s just sim-
ple florals. One of my favorite holiday dining room parties is a casual evening
of soup and designer coffees for 12 at Christmastime. Gather simple soup bowls
of all kinds, set out varied toppings and enjoy the mix.

          
Enjoy the holidays, and live a custom life! 

Use theme colors in diverse textures to look more upscale, less ‘party in a box.’
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Whether it's a single object, a special room, or an ambitious
remodel, at Indigo & Poppy we know that luxury, livability, and

affordability are equally important.

Indigo & Poppy
1009 Oak Hill Road, Lafayette

925-962-9201
www.indigoandpoppy.com

Hours: 10:00am - 5:30pm Monday - Saturday, Closed Sunday

Fall in love with Autumn at Indigo & Poppy! Our store is newly
stocked with a beautiful assortment of gifts, furniture, and
accessories that are carefully chosen to warm your home. A

textured rug to cozy your bedroom…an inviting throw to accent
the sofa…candles to light a dinner of fall’s best comfort food…find

the perfect item to welcome the season in our store today. 




